August 25, 2016

GET A LITTLE ELBOW ROON
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BRADLEY BEACH: The Elbow Room Bar + Kitchen is now open at 416 Main Street, Bradley
Beach, New Jersey, according Richard Santore of Bielat Santore & Company, Allenhurst, New
Jersey, who brokered the transaction Business partners Jay Vacchiano, executive chef Dino
Fornicola, and general manager, Madelyn Snow have all been in the restaurant industry starting
at a very young age. Vacchiano who has been in the business for over 15 years, realized his
dream just a few years ago when he opened his first restaurant, the Bar Room in Deal, New
Jersey. Madelyn Snow has direct ties to the new Bradley Beach location. Her parents the
Caporaso's, owned a former restaurant at the same address, the Draughting Table, for more than
a decade before retiring.
When asked how the name was chosen, Vacchiano replied; "We were simply outgrowing the Bar
Room and needed a little more "Elbow Room." The new restaurant will replicate the same great
food and service at the Bar Room. The menu will also be similar but expanded to include a few
new specialty dishes to coincide with exceptional cocktail offerings. The Elbow Room is a great
local bar, as Vacchiano describes it; "A casual neighborhood place where you can always get
great food and great service. We want the Elbow Room to be the go-to place!" When dining out
you can enjoy everything from a hearty burger to delish braised short-ribs to pappardelle
Bolognese; there really is something for everyone on the menu, with very reasonable pricing as
well.
The Elbow Room Bar + Kitchen is open every day except Tuesday, from 4:00pm to close. The
Elbow Room will also be opening for brunch on Sundays and lunch in the near future. Visit
their website and Facebook page for more information on upcoming events and specials at
www.elbowroomnj.com or follow them on Facebook.

